
 

CPABC Mentorship Professional Development Events 
 

Topic Description 
 
Mentorship 
Orientation 

 
Audience: Candidates and Mentors 
 
This webinar is designed to help newly enrolled CPA candidates and newly approved mentors get their relationship off to a strong start. We 
will discuss: 

• Mentorship requirements  
• Roles and responsibilities  
• Meetings and communication  
• Resources to support you  
• How to make the most of the mentorship relationship 

 
Participants are encouraged to view Roxanne Reeves’ TED Talk on Mentoring’s Broken: Here’s How to Hack It, in advance of the webinar 
for an inspiring story about mentorship and the importance of mentee agency in the relationship. 
 
Contact the CPABC Practical Experience Team at PracticalExperience@bccpa.ca to register 
 

 
Mentor 
Mingles 
 

 
Audience: All Mentors 
 
Mentor Mingles provide CPA mentors the opportunity to get tips on the mentoring process, while also connecting with peers to share best 
practices via Zoom breakout rooms.  
 
Sessions are one hour in duration and take place on a quarterly basis. Topic matter is designed to help mentors feel more effective in their 
roles and enhance their experience of being a mentor. 
 
Remaining event topics 2021-2022: 
 
May 16, 2022 | Guiding Your Mentee Through the Enabling Competency 
 
Jul 18, 2022 | Improving Your Conversation and Relationship Dynamics with your Mentee 
 
 

https://link.comms.bccpa.ca/c/443/cfa18acfdaf600acf1a1c4be957e4d03048d30a7ac4607c3c690aa969bf3938023f1f694ea285081
mailto:PracticalExperience@bccpa.ca
https://bccpa.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_GNAYWIy8QGOy8omMehOAag
https://bccpa.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_CLOd5oOaSh2RD7UHBCmDTQ
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Mentorship Professional Development 
 
As a CPA member, you are already aware of your requirements for continuing professional development (CPD).  
 
CPD is learning that develops and maintains professional competence to enable members to continue to perform their professional roles. Any new learning and 
development that is relevant and appropriate to a member’s work/professional responsibilities and growth as a CPA will qualify for CPD. 
 
In accordance with Rule 203 – CPABC Code of Professional Conduct – Professional Competence:  
 
“A member shall sustain professional competence by keeping informed of, and complying with, developments in professional standards in all functions in which 
the member provides professional services or is relied upon because of the member’s calling.” 
 
With this in mind, we are pleased to share that preparation for and participation in our CPABC mentorship of PEP candidates may now be eligible to include as 
verifiable CPD if you, yourself, have also learned and professionally developed in this mentoring role. The number of CPD hours you may report will depend 
upon the amount of learning you have achieved.  If you are just starting out as a mentor, you may potentially accumulate many CPD hours; however, please 
note that you must still plan your CPD holistically and ensure that you are professionally competent in all your roles to meet the requirement in Rule 203 - 
CPABC Code of Professional Conduct.   
 
We hope that you find participation as a mentor in our CPA program professionally rewarding and stimulating for you as you develop your mentoring skills to be 
a more effective leader.   
 


